
Mrs. Sammons   AP Human Geography   Summer 
Assignments 
 “The Cultural Landscape” by James M Rubenstein is our textbook 
 
Welcome to Advanced Placement Human geography and to one of your first 
AP Social Studies courses.  This course is organized around major themes of 
human interactions within our shared world.  Our goal is to simply ask the 
where and the why; for example, where do people live and why or how do 
cultures influence our human behavior.  The where and the why allows our 
course to combine many social studies disciplines as we study elements of 
sociology, anthropology, religion, politics, economics, psychology, and the 
such.  While I hope that you enjoy learning the human geography 
curriculum, you also must note that it is presented as a college level class 
and thus will demand rigorous work and effort on both of our parts; the 
rewarding outcome is that you will gain a heightened sense of what shapes 
our world, our cultures, and our communities 
 
Part of entering an AP class is an assumption of a certain level of 
background knowledge and skills.  Please review and be prepared to take an 
assessment the first week of school relating to this list. The US map is 
identification.  The other two assessments will be primarily matching.  Do 
not worry about spelling.  Don’t stress out about this, but do some review 
and familiarize yourself with this information.  Think of  
this knowledge as the ABC’s and 1,2,3’s of geography. 
 
****Also required reading is “Prisoners of Geography: Ten maps that tell you everything you need 
to know about global politics” this is your summer reading be prepared for a test over main ideas 
when you return to school.  Check out AMAZON for a copy of book 
 
****Also read the attached article by THOMAS L. FRIEDMAN,       IT’S A FLAT WORLD, 
AFTER ALL…ANSWER ATTACHED QUESTIONS ON SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER 
 
Basic map and atlas skills – You might want to purchase an updated atlas of the world 
q Using an atlas to locate information 
q Reading and interpreting a map 
q Using latitude and longitude to locate and find places 

 
Be able to locate on a map the following places- 
 

General Stuff 
q 4 Oceans 
q 7 continents 
q Equator 
q Tropic of Cancer 
q Tropic of Capricorn 
q Prime meridian 

Major Mountain Ranges 
q Himalayas 
q Rockies 
q Andes 
q Alps 
q Caucasus 
q Urals 

Major Rivers 
q Rhine 
q Amazon 
q Yangtze 
q Mississippi 
q Ganges 
q Nile 



q International dateline 
 

q Appalachian 
q Pyrenees 

q Congo 

Major Deserts / random other 
stuff 

q Sahara 
q Great Sandy Desert 

Australia 
q Gobi 
q Siberia 
q Namib 
q Atacoma 
 
 

Major Climate Regions- which 
parts of the world fit each 
category 

q Tropical 
q Dry 
q Mild 
q Continental 
q Polar 

Major Bodies of Water 
q Great Lakes 
q Mediterranean Sea 
q Black Sea 
q Caspian Sea 
q Red Sea 
q Arabian Sea 
q South China Sea 
q Caribbean Sea 
q Aral Sea 
 

Chokepoints (Straits and 
Channels) 

q Strait of Gibraltar 
q Panama Canal 
q Suez Canal 
q Strait of Malacca 
q English Channel 
q Bosporus & Dardanelles 
q Strait of Hormuz 

Major World Cities 
q New York City 
q London 
q Tokyo 
q Paris 
q Cairo 
q Sydney 
q Sao Paulo 
q Johannesburg 
q Moscow 
q Hong Kong 

 
 

 
q Chicago 
q Beijing 
q Bombay (Mumbai) 
q Mexico City 
q Tehran 
q Washington D.C. 
q Lagos 
q Calcutta 
q Toronto 
q Singapore 
 

Canadian Provinces 
q British Columbia 
q Yukon Territory 
q Alberta 
q Saskatchewan 
q Northwest Territories 
q Manitoba 
q Quebec 
q New Brunswick 
q Nova Scotia 
q Newfoundland and 

Labrador 
q Nunavut 
q Ontario 

 

q Have some sense of 
development levels of 
regions? Rich (Highly 
Developed), 
Developing (Middle 
Income), Poor (Less 
Developed) 

 
q Know some cultural 

characteristics of 
regions – major 
religions, languages, 
ethnicities etc. 

Major World Regions – 
q Middle East 
q South East Asia 
q South Asia 
q Sub-Saharan Africa 

Sahel Africa 
q Latin America 
q Central America 
q Caribbean 
q Western Europe 
q Eastern Europe 
q Former USSR 
q Oceania 

 
 

 
Country identification – you need to be able to identify where these countries are on a map. 



Africa 
q South Africa 
q Madagascar 
q Sudan 
q Niger 
q Algeria 
q Nigeria 
q Somalia 
q Morocco 
q Libya 
q Egypt 
q Kenya 
q Chad 
q Mali 
q Congo/Zaire 
q Rwanda  
q Botswana 
q Ethiopia 
q Zimbabwe 
q Lesotho 

 

North America & South 
America 

q United States 
q Argentina 
q Guatemala  
q Bolivia 
q Cuba 
q Brazil 
q Haiti 
q Chile 
q Honduras 
q Colombia 
q Costa Rica 
q Ecuador 
q Bahamas 
q Peru 
q Panama 
q Venezuela 
q Nicaragua 
q El Salvador 
q Canada 
q Mexico 

 

Asia 
q Vietnam  
q Thailand  
q Japan 
q India 
q Singapore 
q Burma 
q Mongolia 
q China 
q Cambodia 
q Indonesia 
q South Korea 
q Philippines 

 
 
Other: 

q Australia 
q New Zealand 

Europe 
q Ireland 
q Russia 
q Sweden 
q Greece 
q Romania 
q Slovakia 
q Czech Republic 
q Norway 
q Spain 
q Croatia 
q Yugoslavia 
q Germany 
q France   
q United Kingdom 
q Italy 
q Poland 
q Finland 
q Bosnia 
q ALL COUNTRIES 

THAT END IN THE 
LETTERS STAN 

q ALL COUNTRIES 
AROUND THE BLACK 
SEA 

Southwest Asia 
q Kuwait 
q Syria 
q Iraq 
q Lebanon 
q Saudi Arabia 
q Israel 
q Iran 
q Jordan 
q Turkey 
q Afghanistan 

 
All 50 US States and Regions 

q Northeast 
q Southeast 
q Midwest 
q Southwest 
q Rocky Mountain 
q Pacific West 

Types of state shapes : 
Google the meaning of 
each term: 
* Compact 
* Prorupted 
* Perforated 
* fragmented 
* elongated 
* landlocked 
 
 
 

  
 


